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Meeting called by: Enoch Hale 
Michael Fisher 

Note taker: Taylor Sorrels 

Attendees: Anthony Baker 
Breck Robinson 
Christina “Cris” Koczera      
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Izabella “Bella” Gray                            
Justus Ortega  
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Jenn Capps              
Kassidy Banducci       
Lauren Lynch 
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Sherie Gordon 
Xena Pastor 

Notes 
   

Agenda item:  Presenter:   Notes: 
Welcome Enoch  Hello! 
Review and approve/adopt:  
08/24/21 meeting notes 

Enoch Approved  

Testing and Vaccination Update 
a) Process Review update for 

Faculty 

Sabrina Justus – gets so many emails but info is on Campus Ready.  
Is this info supposed to be in the syllabus? Has been just 
referring to Campus Ready. Sabrina - Feels passive to show 
someone the info. but this is the protocol. For students, the 
health center is the main POC. The idea is to be prepared 
for any scenario, there are loopholes. With breakthrough 
cases, it’s not always clear-cut finding risk factors. Err on 
the side of caution. Enoch spoke with HR about potential 
behaviors too. It’s based on trust and self-reporting. 
Availability of Covid related leave supports those who could 
abuse the system. Heather - reminded to plan for 
disruption, this info on the CTL website. Mike- info online is 
overwhelming. Easier to send an email to ask a question. 
For consistency, go to Campus Ready first. Then Covid 
Coordinator, or HR/EH&S. Heather asked who in HR we 
inform, it’s Scott Kasper, but he’s out on leave. Direct to 
Dave Hickcox now.  

Process for Events on Campus 
a) Status update given new 

restrictions 

Sabrina Nothing has changed 

Student Clubs and Meetings: 
Process for Approval and 
Updates 

 Sabrina has had 1 request so far. Needs a process to assign 
to a specific bucket/checklist. Optics of it – outside of clubs 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sG9jPKTzbQHrsJ45KGNGBLmN0FnnXNld/view?usp=sharing
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– not events. Set guidelines/parameters. Event qualifiers 
could be a starting point for this piece.  
Plenty of info out there to leverage to make this happen. 
Supervisory roles, open building hours, etc.  
Debate Team – not degree baring but attached to a class. 
Adhere to guidelines. Cocurricular – keep it going. Will work 
with college liaison. Heather mentioned the jewelry club 
request; Sabrina is ok to stay the coordinator. Can we make 
a singular intake form? 
Bella- All space requests go to Kaitlin presently. Clubs must 
have gone through formal process.   

Updates - Fall Field Trips 
(Vaccinated Vs Unvaccinated 
participants) 

Sabrina Outstanding questions in Cris’ court. Same process will 
occur- fill out form, 2 weeks for processing, more latitude 
with overnight trips now. Mike – Recommends responsible 
person (faculty/staff) who is coordinator be on the bus too. 
A buffer for Covid protocols.  Liz might know more how 
many take the bus, how many faculty take the bus. Sabrina 
agrees – should require a chaperone from HSU to support 
bus driver. Mike- Will take this recommendation back to 
advanced planning.  

1. Fall 2021 Planning- F2F 
Schedule Link 
a. Communications 

i.“How is HSU Keeping Me 
Safe” 

ii. Keep Learning, Keep 
Working, Keep Teaching, 
Campus Ready Updates.  

1. Study spaces and 
computer lab access.  

2. New Resource for 
faculty: Disruption 
Happens 

b. Update - Classroom 
Technology and professional 
development to support 
(Breck and Enoch)  
c. Special Cases 

i. CPS: Pool Access 
ii. CAHSS: Music 

iii. CNRS: 
 

 a. Communications- saw Campus Ready announcements. 
Framework – taking this work and help streamline 
recommendations to keep instruction going. 

b. Enoch commend Breck for providing stellar training on 
hyflex. Study spaces are open. Breck - Hyflex 
classrooms- 20 are up and running. The portable ones 
are almost done as well. Use training calendar, contact 
Breck of Robert Yunker. For staff, got docks and 
monitors, but for laptops will be Oct /Nov.  

c. i. Looked at course safety plan, still sorting out funding. 
AS funds through student requests, but it’s a shared 
space. It’s a big picture problem.  Pays for lifeguards for 
the year.  
ii. Music – good for the moment 

*Next scheduled meeting: Tuesday, September 21, 2021 

Other Information 

SPECIAL NOTES:  

Practical aspect of students on campus. NO easy way to find info on Campus Ready. Students especially 
that haven’t been here before may not be aware where to go to find info to function. Enoch is eager to 
get this on the Keep Learning site. There are a lot of gaps. So send him any info. to put on there. There 
were students awaiting a computer lab but it was locked today. Mike says FM has funding to do that 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LwlgP9UGUjNChHxx-fKojWOM_vSEmC7dQFShDjOrCjA/edit#gid=1675953751
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1LwlgP9UGUjNChHxx-fKojWOM_vSEmC7dQFShDjOrCjA/edit#gid=1675953751
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zuDYT1kES2OVAIrwEmqhVO1aegwZLyv02URCmNkIXL0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1zuDYT1kES2OVAIrwEmqhVO1aegwZLyv02URCmNkIXL0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18GtAw50661NX_Ar18ivRqSPQI4Pn5-ndEoAmcfo5l7A/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18GtAw50661NX_Ar18ivRqSPQI4Pn5-ndEoAmcfo5l7A/edit
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from a computer now so will not take as much time in the future to unlock rooms. 
https://its.humboldt.edu/classrooms/labs List of study spaces also available. Enoch will connect with 
Anthony to tackle this. Bella said that the Dean of Students sent out a student email with info on all 
open study spaces on campus linked from the library. Can we get this to faculty & staff too?  

Bella has a list of classrooms she can send to Campus Ready, but WHO is the one to put on Campus 
Ready? “ART A 027, BSS 211, FH 178, FH 202, HGH 115, HGH 204, KA 104, NHE 113, SBS 165 Lobby, SCI A 
460, SH 116, SH 118, TA 114. Computer Lab locations and hours can be viewed at the ITS Computer Labs 
site. Download the Study Spaces Map & Computer Lab flyer below.” 
https://sites.google.com/humboldt.edu/hsulibraryblog Cris can speak with MarCom again about posting 
these under the Keep Learning section or at the top of the Students’ Guide page. 

2022 PLANNING:  

Our exceptions expire with WASC this December. From their point of view, returning to pre-Covid 
instruction. What are implications for EOC, FITT, etc.? What’s the timeline to decision making? Physics is 
entirely online right now. Unable to change now, too late, for Spring. Unless WASC does something to 
change, will be back to pre-Covid instruction in January.  

Bella- in past special dispensation to hold a few online courses. Deans have been told we’re shooting for 
30% online/70% f2f. Space will be at a premium and library needs to be back online.  

Justus suggests we define f2f – CO v. WASC language. There are strategies to coming up with the 30/70 
model. Is it within program, department, or college? Bella heard that any class with a mandatory online 
component or a potential online component is considered online. Assumption is that it will be balanced 
within college but ALL departments would be better. Per Mike this is structural, so up to Provost, EOC, 
etc. Cris said we’re still at 3’ social distancing. Can’t offer large lectures, so room capacities in 25Live are 
still correct. Bella starts assigning rooms on Oct 11th.  

Based on where we’re at, no f2f classes next Spring with more than 48 students. This impacts the 
funding model too.  

https://policy.humboldt.edu/hsu-elearning-policy  

 

TENTATIVE MILESTONES:  
• FALL SEMESTER BEGINS: August 17, 2021  

• Instruction Begins: August 23, 2021  

• Fall Break: November 22-26, 2021 

• Instruction Ends: December 10, 2021 

• Final Exams Week: December 13-17, 2021 

• Grades due (by 11:59 p.m.): December 22, 2021 

• Fall semester Ends: December 22, 2021 
• SPRING SEMESTER 2022 BEGINS: January 12, 2022 

https://its.humboldt.edu/classrooms/labs
https://sites.google.com/humboldt.edu/hsulibraryblog
https://policy.humboldt.edu/hsu-elearning-policy
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